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Westfield CDA. 
Annual General  Report 2010 

November 11th. 2010 
 

Introduction. 
 
 
Since our last AGM…………….. 
The Community centre and it’s constituent services have had a very challenging 
year like many in the public sector we have had the prospect of major cuts to 
our funding hanging over us since January and are still awaiting decisions of 
the county Council despite this the centre has continued to deliver and develop 
it’s services to meet it’s commitment to lifelong cradle to grave provision for 
the community we serve. 

 
In January and February the local community reacted to the news of proposed 
cuts to the centre in a variety of ways, but what was clear for all to see was 
the value that the community places on Westfield and the services it currently 
delivers and has delivered to this community for over 40 years.   
The development of partnership arrangements with the county council’s 
children and young people’s service to deliver children centre programmes from 
Westfield continues apace, with many of the sure start programmes being very 
much in demand  
 
In addition to the  “Good” ofsted grade with pre-school being described as 
outstanding that we achieved last year we have been re –assessed for our 
Matrix standard which was every bit as thorough as an ofsted inspection and 
we have been awarded the Matrix standard for the next three years. The 
assessor commented on the quality of our provision which he said was as good 
if not better than most further education provision of IAG (Information 
Advice and Guidance). Within weeks of achieving the award Guideline services 
withdrew our funding for Claire Perriment our advice worker, as they moved 
from 65 subcontractors to 35 throughout the east midlands dealing with 
substantial cuts to their budget.  
In terms of partnership relationships we remain central to the development of 
Children Centre services for the Hinckley and Bosworth Area. I remain one of 
the community representatives on the Locality planning group for children and 
Young peoples services, I have also remain both board’s of Governors of our 
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neighbouring schools. Margaret Ray remains employed by Westfield but is one 
of the Children Centre programmes  Family Outreach Worker, with a role of 
linking the work at Westfield with the broader children centre programmes 
which increasingly are centring on specific families in need. 
In January we seconded another member of staff Barbara Reardon to 
Surestart as Speech and language development support worker,  
 
We have also continued to operate the transport hub throughout the last 12 
months for the locality which has brought new transport to Westfield and the 
surrounding area facilitating access to support services not only here but 
throughout the locality 
 
In addition to the daily surestart programmes the centre is  now base to  
Rajiv Hansrani,  Sure starts Dedicated Fathers worker and Justine Brun who 
is a debt adviser and counsellor, both of whom work with targeted families  
Rajiv role is to work with Young Dads and to ensure that Sure Start 
programmes are user friendly and accessible to Dads generally. 
All of these services have recently  been reviewed ahead the end of the start 
up funding cycle in March 2011, and I am pleased to be able to report that 
following the review of the projects the work we undertake at Westfield on 
behalf of Surestart has been commended and recommended for future funding 
post April. With the obvious proviso of being subject to any budget constraints 
though on this front and at this stage we remain quietly confident that 
Surestart programmes at Westfield will continue into the foreseeable future 
 
The Transport Hub 
  
Use of transport over 12 months. 

 
With the change in focus and attendant costs, the use of the transport by 
extended school groups and youth services has declined dramatically , however 
the use by parents and children under five has increased in the same period .  
The Use of the transport has been recorded on a passenger Journey basis, 
during the last 12 months the  
 
The transport is available as self drive, we use some volunteers and where we 
cannot find volunteers we pay Westfield contracted staff to drive. 
 
Because it is a dedicated transport service it can meet the needs of clients 
more flexibly than other forms of transport. Drivers often have to wait 
considerable time for clients and their children to be ready to travel. Several 
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baby/child seats have been purchased to meet the needs of clients with out 
baby seats. 

 
 Use by organisation 
 
Despite declining use by 5 -11 year olds and 11-19 year olds the following 
organisations have made use of the transport in the last 12 months although 
less frequently than in the previous 12 months. 
 

PRE-SCHOOL/UNDER 5’S           
ORGANISATIONS 
 
Westfield Sure Start Ctr 
Redmoor Sure Start Ctr 
Earl Shilton Sure Sart Ctr 
Barwell Sure Sart Ctr 
Desford Sure Start  Ctr. 
Granville Rd Sure Start 
ctr.  
Westfield Day Nursery 
Mencap 
Womens Aid 
Homeless Unit 
Baptist church toddlers 
LCYPS Young mums 
 
Hinckley & district Toy 
Library 
Penticostal Church 
Mums./Tots 
 

5-11 YEARS    
ORGANISATIONS 
 
Westfield Junior 
School 
Westfield Infants 
School 
St Mary’s School 
Hollier’s Walk School 
Battling Brook School 
St Peters School 
Westfield Kids Club 
Westfield Wanderers 
Woodcraft Folk 
SNIPS 
Bosworth Junior 
Cricket 
YMCA Judo 
Community House 
Barwell 
Community House Wykin 
 
 

11-19 YEARS 
 ORGANISATIONS 
 
LCYPS Youth 
Hinckley & District 
Scouts 
Barwell scouts. 
Explorer Scouts 
Special Olympics 
SNIPs 
Fusion Youth Group 
Living Rock Youth Group 
Hinckley Club For YP 
VAHB 
HBBC Safer Com. 
Leics. Police 
Westfield Wanderers 
Wood Craft Folk 
 
 

 
 Use by Sure Start Programmes and Groups 

 
Use by Families with children under five has grown considerably since the last 
report , mainly due to the further development and  “rolling out” of Sure start 
programmes and the re-focussing of Sure Start services on the families most 
in need and therefore by definition more likely not to have access to 
transport. In the 12 months to September there were 28,390 passenger 
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journeys for parents and children under 5. Almost as many passenger journeys 
in the previous 12 months for all age groups. 

 
Use of transport and   ECM aims 

 
 As envisaged in the above proposal To date the transport has been used by 
over 35 community groups and organisations in the Hinckley and Bosworth area 
and the number continues to grow . The transport offer and support 
facilitates the Surestart Children centre work in the following ways;   
 
It assists directly with the delivery of children centre programmes. 
 
It is underpinning partnership working within the locality as envisaged with in 
the above proposals. 
 
 meets a number of   Aims  of   the Every Child Matters agenda  
  
It supports Extended School Provision. 
 
It provides support to non statutory and statutory youth work provision in the 
locality  
 
Overall it is making a direct contribution, to keeping children safe, the 
promotion of healthy life styles, the economic well being of low income 
families, the improvement of school attendance, whilst also allowing children 
and young people to make a positive contribution 
 
Value for money. 
 
 Although funding for the transport hub has been reduced in the last 12 
months The Sure Start Local Planning Group has contributed £17.600 towards 
the operating costs of the transport Hub or a subsidy of 62p per passenger 
journey. Compared to commercial private hire costs this represents excellent 
value for money.  
 
Partnership arrangements and shared use of transport contribute to value for 
money  

 
Despite our very tight  finances (The Audited accounts will be presented 
later). We continue to face and will face several financial challenges in the 
next 12 months as the impact of the economic crisis is brought to bear on 
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public expenditure. Measures to prepare the Association to face these 
challenges  
Have and will continue to be put in place as part of our overall contingency 
planning 
 
What ever the future holds I am confident that Westfield and it’s cradle to 
grave whole community provision and it’s lifelong community education 
curriculum can demonstrate, the need for our services , the quality of the 
services that we provide and the enormous value for money our centre 
represents. 
  
All of these developments and achievements have been met against the 
background of maintaining and developing our life long community education 
curriculum providing for all. 
         
  Community Centre Users 

 
         “The Centre provides a programme meeting the needs of a broad cross 
section of the local community.  Primarily for the benefit of residents of all 
ages within the Hinckley and Bosworth area.” 
 
The client group served. 
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The client group served represents all ages and a diversity of needs. The 
centre provides a broad based life long community education programme. A key 
Target in the Commissioning agreement with the county council is that we 
achieve a centre use of 1000 people per week. A survey of an average week 
at Westfield demonstrated that just under 2000 People used the centre in a 
week, exceeding our commissioned target by nearly 
100%    
 
The age profile of centre users that week demonstrates, that the centre 
continues to meet its core aims of providing a life long community education 
curriculum. With the largest groups being made up of pre-school and school 
age children and young people. 
 
The frequency of use indicated that more than ½ the centre users attend 
several times each week. 
 
With a change in tradition I am going to leave a proportion of this report  to 
the front –line staff who are at  engaged in the day to day the delivery of 
many of the services. But before We begin I would like to place on record my 
thanks for all work done by staff, volunteers and members of the executive, 
Roger Crossley, I would like to say a special thanks to both John Hardy who 
because of serious illness cannot be with us tonight And David Jennings for 
their continued support and work for the Association in what has been a 
particularly challenging year. 
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Work with Pre –school children their families and carers. 
 

 
  Pre-School Annual Report : November 2010    
  Sally Botteley 
 
It has been another year of change. Barbara Reardon left us last December 
for a 15 month secondment to the Speech & Language Service. Here, she is 
working particularly with young children and their families to improve their 
speech and language outcomes. We welcomed Alison Lee after Easter, who 
joined us from the Nursery, and has been a welcome addition to the team. We 
continue to adapt our environment, both indoors and outdoors, to deliver the 
best possible outcomes for the children in line with the ethos of the Early 
Years Foundation Stage.  
After a buoyant year last year, this September our intake numbers were 
down, partially due to the general economic downturn and probably partially 
due to concern over the long-term future of the Centre. We are striving to 
reassure people that we will continue to provide a Pre-school service for the 
foreseeable future and hope to start some new children in January. 

 
Over the past 12 months, we have raised funds for LOROS through planting 
and growing potatoes, which the children really enjoyed, and then asking 
parents and carers to pay a small amount to guess the number of potatoes 
growing in each bucket. 
This autumn, we are also planting and growing daffodils to raise money for 
Marie Curie. 
The outdoor area continues to require maintenance and we are hoping to 
involve parents/carers/grandparents in giving their time to re-painting the 
decking and benches, general pruning and weeding etc. , as well as establishing 
and maintaining planters outside the Pre-School building to enhance this area. 
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Westfield Day Nursery Annual Report 
November 2010 
Natalie Vaughan -Prosser 
 
Since September 2009 a lot has changed and happened at Westfield Nursery. 
In October 2009 we achieved an overall ‘good’ from Ofsted. This was a 
combined effort from pre-school and kids club as well as our self. The 
recommendations we received have been implemented by all staff regarding 
planning and individual planning for children. We have achieved this by 
attending road show events, talking to other professionals and liaising with our 
link officer. 
During the last year we have received money from the Capital fund for 
computer equipment. We received 3 laptops, a colour printer and a digital 
camera. The computers have been a great success with the children and have 
really helped us to cover the ICT element within the curriculum. The digital 
camera has been a god send to staff enabling us to collect evidence for the 
children’s learning journeys. 
Since October 2009, Dianne Henry, our former manager, has been on long 
term sick. As from November 2010 she formally handed in her resignation. 
This means we will be having a change around with regards to staff job titles 
and responsibilities. We wish her all the best for the future and a speedy 
recovery. 
During the New Year 2010, nursery staff came in at weekends and in their 
spare time to re-decorate the nursery. A fresh coat of paint has been applied 
to the walls making it look cleaner and giving the place a more modern 
appearance. Each room picked a colour to paint one wall in their room making 
the place look brighter. Natalie thanks all staff who gave up their time to 
help complete this massive task and also to Dave and Ann for allowing us to go 
ahead with it. 
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Since January 2010 we have acquired two new staff members; Angela and 
Sarah, who now work for us full time at nursery. We said goodbye to Lauren 
who moved onto another nursery as it was closer to home for her. Angela 
came to work for us through a recommendation from Helen and Sarah was a 
former student with us. They have both settled in well. 
In July 2010 Helen and Natalie gained a new qualification. After three long 
years they both graduated from Warwick University with a Sector Endorsed 
Foundation Degree in Early Years. Helen has now started her Early Years 
Professional Status with Northampton University and Natalie is due to start 
hers in January with Derby University. 
In September 2010 Granville Gardens nursery was closed down due to the 
government cut backs. Since then we have had a few children come to us from 
that nursery. Social Services work with these families which means that staff 
are meeting new situations and scenarios they haven’t dealt with before. 
Margaret, Dave and Natalie had a meeting about setting up some kind of 
training for staff at the nursery to make sure they feel comfortable with 
everything. This will be happening before Christmas 2010. 
 Since September 2010 we have been registered to accept the 2 year old 
government funding.  We have 6 children who are on this funding. 
Steve our chef has retained his 3 star award for kitchen hygiene and 
cleanliness. Well done Steve! We also took part in a trial with the County 
Council in regards to nutrition within nursery meals. We had a feedback report 
sent to us which we acted upon straight away and changed our menus to make 
them healthier for the children 
 
During the last year interest in the nursery has slowly picked up. Now, in 
November 2010 we are fully booked with no spaces left. We have a waiting 
list with around 6 parents on. We haven’t had a waiting list for a long time. 
Dave is sorting out an apprentice with the college to start in January and to 
work mainly in the pre-school room due to numbers increasing. Baby spaces 
have all been filled for the first time in years which is great. 
In summary the nursery is in a very good position coming to the end of 2010. 
We are looking forward to having new staff working with us and new children 
starting. 
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WORK WITH CHILDREN OUT OF SCHOOL 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Kids club and the Westfield wanderers provide the core of the work done at 
Westfield for children after and out of school. . The Kids club continues to go 
fro strength to strength Westfield wanderers continue to make a massive 
contribution to school age children locally and continue to grow and flourish, as 
a football club. They provide footballing opportunities for nearly 340  local 
children and young people. 
  
WESTFIELD KIDS CLUB  
ANNUAL REPORT  
 November 2010 
 
Frances Carter 
 
Numbers of children, from both Westfield and town schools, attending after 
school sessions at Kids Club have increased since the start of the autumn term 
and we now have a FTE of 43.  The number of children attending morning 
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sessions has also risen dramatically with an average of 40 children from both 
Westfield and town schools attending.  Eighteen Reception age children, 16 
from Westfield and 2 from town schools, have joined us and settled in well. 
 
Claire Burrows has now returned from maternity leave following the birth of 
Charlie and Kate Bennett, who covered for her, is continuing to do cover work 
for us as needed. 
 
Kids Club staff will be continuing to access training appropriate to our setting 
when available although the Food Hygiene Courses we were hoping to book have 
been cancelled due to local authority financial restraints.  Debbie Arnold and 
Claire have now updated their First Aid qualification which includes epipen 
training. 
 
Children, staff and parents once again enjoyed our annual charity Halloween 
Party.  This year the proceeds (£160) are to be donated to the Strongbones 
Children’s Charitable Trust. 
Westfield Play scheme 2010 was a huge success with 70 children enjoying a 
week of fun and activities, some new and some longstanding ones, which are 
popular from previous years, rounded off with a day trip at the end of the 
week.  Feedback from children and parents was very positive. 

 
YOUTH WORK. 

 
This has been a very productive year for the youth Work team based at 
Westfield. Membership has increased in all of the clubs since September with 
positive feedback from parents and carers. Young People are engaging in 
positive activities with the youth service and local organisations through a 
multi agency approach. 
 
 
 
 
Youth Work at Westfield Youth Wing 
Kim Toon/Dick Beaumont 
 
The Leicestershire Youth Service  team  based at Westfield Community Centre 
are working closely with a range of key partners including young people, the 
voluntary sector, schools and community colleges, the Connexions Service and 
Sure Start Centre’s in the surrounding area’s to deliver programmes based on 
the needs of the young people they are in contact with. 
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There have been a few changes since September designed to better meet the 
needs of the emerging groups and participants. These include change of venue, 
age criteria and programme content. 
 
The Respect Project which took place on a Monday evening earlier in the year 
delivering Relationship & Sexual Health Education came to a natural end due to 
the young people accessing the service and information from other Youth work 
projects at Westfield.  
11 Young people gained an ASDAN Relationship & Sexual Health Education 
Young people had to complete 60 hours of curriculum from research, to 
campaigns, supporting the community and an awareness of resources and 
agencies in this field. A great achievement for the young people and the youth 
work team.  
  
Outward – A group for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Young people 
has evolved due to increasing demand from young people in the area. Initially 
the group met at Westfield on Monday evenings and after consultation with 
young people and partner agencies it was felt that a more central meeting 
point may be beneficial for new young people seeking support.  Staff resources 
from the Westfield Respect Project have now been diverted to this group. 
The group now meets at Voluntary Action in Hinckley Town centre, with 
improved transport links from surrounding areas; this group is now increasing 
membership and young people are planning campaigns to raise awareness in the 
locality.  
 
Westfield Girls Group – Wednesday 6.30pm- 9pm 
 
This has been a long running group at Westfield with some of its original 
members still regularly attending. In the last 3 years, they have raised 
hundreds of pounds for cancer charities.  
 
The group of young women were successful in their joint application with Young 
Parents group to Youth Bank and was awarded £2385.00 to enhance their 
programme with multicultural activities and experiences as well as outdoor 
activities and residentials. This has meant a busy Autumn term so far with the 
group attending 2 residentials in 3 weeks. 
 
The girls planned and took part in a multicultural and outdoor activity 
weekend, which enabled them to explore the Caribbean cultures and food as 
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well as Asian culture including a talk about the differences between forced 
and arranged marriages. The girls enjoyed an Asian banquet in the evening. 
They also participated in a challenging high rope course, leap of faith and zip 
wire which resulted in all the young women overcoming some of their fears or 
negotiating ways to engage positively. 
 
The group took part in a locality trip to the Curve Theatre along with 6 young 
parents and other members of our youth clubs. This was also a cultural 
experience as they were part of Lolita’s Big Fat Asian Wedding. A great night 
was had by all. 
 
The next weekend 10 young women took part in a 2 day Canoeing residential. 
All the young women achieved their one star BCU Award.  
 
Plans for the coming months include a trip to The Curve once more to see The 
King and I, a trip to NEC to attend The Clothes Show Live where they will be 
supporting and buddying up with students from Dorothy Goodman Upper School. 
The group also attended the annual Youth Service International Women’s Day 
event in March. This group has 35 registered members with a regular 
attendance of 20 each week.  
 
Youth Café – Thursday 7-9.30pm 
 
Youth Cafe has always been a lively and challenging group that is diverse in its 
make up. Young people from all over Hinckley come together and as a result 
the youth work is broad and flexible. This group has around two hundred 
registered members with 52 young people registering and attending since April 
this year.  
 
This group was also successful in a Youth Bank bid to fund activities and 
currently have attended the Curve Theatre and plan to go again this 
Christmas. The group will be going to Edale for a weekend of outdoor 
activities this coming February and are currently planning a Go Karting trip.  
 
Young Parents Group – Thursday 10.25-12.15pm – Earl Shilton Sure Start 
 
In consultation with young people, and in partnership with Connexions and 
Surestart, it was discovered that young parents in the area felt nervous about 
engaging with other agencies and so it was decided to collaborate the group 
with Surestart and Connexions at a Sure Start Centre. The group moved from 
Westfield Youth Wing to the Childrens Centre in Earl Shilton. As a result, 
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they are comfortable with surroundings, gained a positive relationship with 
staff and engaged in other activities and support networks. Transport is still 
provided by Westfield for Hinckley Young Parents.  The positive and 
knowledgeable driver has improved relationships and opportunities for young 
parents as they feel comfortable in attending the group and they are also 
kept up to date by him.  
Numbers have increased since the group moved venue due to a higher 
proportion of young parents living in Earl Shilton.  
 
Relationship & Sexual Health Education (RSE) –  
 
RSE is embedded within all of our Youth Work provision at Westfield Youth 
Wing.  All participants have access to confidential services to support their 
needs. Youth workers deliver relationship education with a specific focus on 
Delay and young people are equipped with the tools to be able to do this.  
 
Due to a motivated and RSE trained Youth Work team, the condom provision & 
pregnancy testing service is available in all of our sessions, this service also 
links in with other agencies and referral processes have been important in 
meeting the greater needs of our young people. Some of our Youth Workers 
are now trained to offer Chlamydia Screening within our provision. 
 
To date we have 147 young people as registered users of the services just at 
Westfield. With our staff offering the same service 3 times a week at JCC 
we are one of the most used  and valued services in Leicestershire.  
 
 
As we go into an uncertain future is it clear that the youth work team here at 
Westfield are dedicated to ensuring Young people in the locality  
 are supported through this process and will continue to provide for their 
needs. 
 
 
 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND AFFILIATED GROUPS. 
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Dance class 
 

 
Age Concern  Xmas Lunch. 
 
We continue to work in partnership with a variety of organisations to provide 
services to local people , or add breadth to the community education 
curriculum operating from the centre including Age Concern, The Stroke club 
CRS. Judo Club BMF, Scottish dance,  Cage Bird Society  Burbage Rugby 
Club, Yoga Aerobics Martial arts Saxaphone Classes etc. Much of the work at 
the centre , particularly with the elderly is supported by a veritable army of 
volunteers who give their time and efforts so generously to ensure the a whole 
range of services are delivered from the centre. 
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. 
 
THE FABRIC OF THE BUILDING . 
Paul  and Bill and Corinne are to be congratulated for another 12 months of 
not only keeping the building, clean, safe  and repaired, but overseeing 
decoration and adaptations across the whole site. The buildings look better 
than I have ever done in my 20 years here. 

.  
 
 
 
FINANCES. 
A detailed financial report will be presented later, but we have steered 
through the financial difficulties of the previous 12 months and are gearing up 
to face the challenges of the next 12 months. I would like to thank Ann 
Hutchings  and Lesley for there continued efforts ensuring the smooth running 
of the centre on a day to day basis. 

 
Finally I would like to thank all who have made the last 12 months the success 
it has been  All the Staff, The very many volunteers who operate from the 
centre 
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So a collective congratulations to all those involved in Westfield and its vast 
range of service provision. 
 

 
 
Dave Roberts 
Head of Centre 
Westfield. 
Nov. 2010. 


